
Klein’s Farm & Garden Market 





Our Growing Methods 

 Three year rotation 

 Fall plow or deep ripper 

 90 lbs per acre MAP 

 180 lbs per acre 0-0-62 

 Soil test every 2 years 

 Most of our soils test:  150 ppm  P 

                                          300 ppm  potassium 

                                          16 ppm Sulfur                                       



Spring Nitrogen 

 Use 32 % liquid or anhydrous 

 130-150 lbs N per acre 

 32%  better to add sulfur by using AMS 

 SULFUR IS IMPORTANT 

 We try for 30 ppm soil test soluble sulfur 



Starter fertilizer 

 We blend 70% DAP (or MAP) and  

     30% Potash  for a dry starter 

 Apply 110-130 lbs of this blend in a band 

    2” beside and 2” below seed 

 Consider using liquid starter 

    ( easier to blend in micronutrients ) 

  

 

 

 

 





Planting 

 First 3 plantings     10.5”  spacing 

 All later plantings      9.89” spacing 

 We use  Case-IH 900 planter 

      large rounds plant best 

 Not as accurate with flat seed but quick 

change of varieties 



Varieties 

 Grow   se  and synergistic  bicolor 

 

 Navaho,  Kristine,  Montauk,  Providence 



SWEET CORN 
 



Herbicides 

 Harness  (not “Extra”)   pre-emerge   

 

 Basagran   post emerge 

 

 We cultivate the corn at least once  

 Was helpful in dry year – keeps soil loose 

and throwing soil against stalk helped 

keep stalk sturdy 





Insects 

 Corn borer   whorl feeding  (not as 

prevalent in recent years) 

 Earworm – Pheremone trap goes up as 

soon as we see first tassel or sooner! 

 VERY IMPORTANT 

 Western bean cutworm    different trap 

 Check with extension to see if moths are 

flying 

 Rootworm  we use Aztec/Force/Counter 

    rotation        spray for adults later if present 

 









After harvest 

 We plant oats as cover crop then no-till 

soybeans the following year 

 Vegetables planted in the third year after 

soybeans, then back to sweet corn 




